Theatre With a Twist Adult Code of Conduct
This form is valid for the year of 20___
Theatre With a Twist, Inc. (TWT) is committed to ensuring that everyone feels accepted and is safe, and
that our theater space and any venues we perform at are well-maintained and that all rules of said venues
are followed.
*TWT will not tolerate any inappropriate or harassing language or behavior.
*TWT will not tolerate any inappropriate physical activity.
*TWT expects adult members in productions and workshops to be conscious that they may be working
with members who are children and provide guidance and positive role-modeling.
*TWT expects all members to recognize that each member is different – physically, mentally and verbally and that each member brings a unique set of talents and skills which will be respected and valued.
*TWT expects all members to be responsible for maintaining the integrity of our theater space (i.e. keeping
space tidy, throwing away trash, bringing belongings home after every rehearsal).
*TWT will not tolerate any smoking inside our theater space, in our parking lot (whether inside a vehicle or
not), on the access road leading to our theater space, within Country Manor Plaza, or at the junction of the
Route 2A and the access road.
* TWT expects all members to respect the venues in which we perform (i.e. maintaining cleanliness,
staying within authorized locations only of such buildings, parking in designated spaces only, etc…).
*TWT will not tolerate any smoking in, on or around any performance venue or venue parking lot,
regardless of whether or not a venue allows smoking.
*Alcohol possession/consumption at Board of Directors approved events only. When such events are held
and under-age persons are allowed to attend, under no circumstances are under-age persons are allowed to
possess or consume alcohol.
*Cell phone use (including calling and texting) or hand-held devices are not allowed during rehearsals.
*TWT expects members to arrive on time for rehearsals, meetings, tech rehearsals, and performances as
specified by the Director.
By signing this Code of Conduct you are agreeing to abide by Theatre With a Twist, Inc.’s Rules of
Conduct set forth above, and understand that if any of these rules or the rules of any venue TWT performs
at are violated, the CEO or the Board of Directors will, in its sole discretion, address the violation as she/it
sees fit.
Thank you,
The Board of Directors and Mary Spinosa-Wilson, CEO and Founding Artistic Director
Theatre With a Twist, Inc.
Participant’s Name
(Printed)..........................................................................................................................................
*Signed.........................................................................................Date:............................................

